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Total

Fill in these boxes and read what is printed below.

Day Month Year Number of seat Scottish candidate number

PB  1900 /401   6 / 510

1900/401

*1900/401* ©

F

ITALIAN
STANDARD GRADE
Foundation Level

Reading

When you are told to do so, open your paper and write your answers in English in the

spaces provided.

You may use an Italian dictionary.

Before leaving the examination room you must give this book to the Invigilator.  If you do not,

you may lose all the marks for this paper.

Full name of centre Town

Forename(s) Surname

Date of birth

N A T I O N A L

Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S

2 0 1 1

T H U R S D A Y ,  1 2  M A Y

9 . 0 0  A M  –  9 . 4 5  A M



You are going to stay with your Italian pen friend Gino.

1. Gino meets you at the airport.  He describes his new house.

(a) Complete the sentences.

The new house is                                     but lovely.  There 

are two bedrooms and a big                                           

(b) He tells you a bit more about it.  Complete the sentences.

There is also a                                         .  My bedroom is

and white.

Page two[1900/401]

La nuova casa è

piccola ma bella.  Ci

sono due camere da

letto ed una grande

sala da pranzo.

Marks

2

2

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN

.

C’è anche un giardino.  La mia camera è moderna e

bianca.



Page three[1900/401]

2. You both decide to go for an ice-cream.

Tick (✓) the four flavours on offer today.

[Turn over

Marks

4

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN

GELATERIA Giolitti

Offerta—quattro gusti!

Fragola

Limone

Ciliegia

Menta

Strawberry

Orange

Lemon

Cherry

Raspberry

Vanilla

Mint

Pineapple



3. You have a look at Gino’s timetable for tomorrow.

Which subjects does Gino have at the following times?

Complete your answer in the space provided.

8 am

9 am

11 am

Page four[1900/401]

Giorno  –  giovedi

8 : 00 – informatica

9 : 00 – educazione fisica

10 : 00 – matematica

11 : 00 – inglese

12 : 00 – storia

Marks

3

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN



4. You look through the school magazine and come across the

“Lost and Found” section.

Tick (✓) the three items which were in the rucksack.

Page five[1900/401]

[Turn over

PPEERRSSOO..

IIll  2255  mmaaggggiioo  aa  FFrreeggeennee..

AA  ssccuuoollaa  oo  ppeerr  ssttrraaddaa

uunnoo  zzaaiinnoo  nneerroo

ccoonn  iill  cceelllluullaarree,,

ddeeii  lliibbrrii  ee  ddeellllee  cchhiiaavvii..

Tel:  0771 675 034.

Marks

3

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN

address book

mobile phone

wallet

books

keys

diary



5. You read an article about how young people in Italy get money.

Complete the sentences.

In Italy 18% of young people get money from

Only 3% get money by

5% receive money for

12% get money by

Page six[1900/401]

Marks

4

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN

Lavoro part-time 20%

Lavori domestici 5%

Lavare la macchina 3%

I nonni 18%

I genitori 42%

Fare il giardinaggio 12%

.

.

.

.



6. You notice an advert about a sale at a local department store.

Tick (✓) the two items which are in the sale.

Page seven[1900/401]

[Turn over

Marks

2

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN

SCONTI DI 50%

OROLOGI

BORSE

PROFUMO

LIBRI

GIOCATTOLI

VESTITI UOMO E DONNA

Bags

Belts

Perfume

Wallets



7. You read some information about a new theme park that has

opened.

Are the following statements True or False?  Tick (✓) the

correct box.

Page eight[1900/401]

Marks

4

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN

Il parco è aperto tutti i giorni tranne la domenica, dal

primo maggio al 30 ottobre, dalle nove di mattina alle

sette di sera.

Ingresso (adulti) €12

Ingresso bambini (fino ai dieci anni) €6

True False

The park is open every day.

You can go there in July.

It closes at 9 pm.

An 11 year old gets in for ¤6.



8. One of Gino’s friends writes about his holidays in the school

magazine.

Which of these statements are True?  

Tick (✓) the three correct boxes.

Page nine[1900/401]

[Turn over

Marks

3

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN

True

Silvio goes on holiday with his friends.

They usually go on holiday in August.

When the weather is nice they go to the seaside.

Silvio likes to play football on the beach.

Silvio loves Chinese food.

After dinner they go to the cinema.

Nome:  Silvio Età:  16 anni

Normalmente vado in vacanza con la mia

famiglia.  Di solito andiamo nel mese di

agosto.  Quando fa bel tempo andiamo al

mare.  Mi piace molto giocare a pallavolo

sulla spiaggia.  La sera mangiamo al

ristorante.  Adoro la cucina cinese.  Dopo

facciamo delle passeggiate.



9. Gino’s friend Simona has written in to the school magazine.  

Complete the sentences below.

Simona lives in a                                        in the city centre.  She 

has a                                         called Tom.

Page ten[1900/401]

Marks

2

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN

Salve!

Sono Simona e abito a Siena con i miei

genitori.  Abito in un appartamento nel

centro città.  Ho sedici anni e il mio

compleanno è il tre aprile.  Ho un gatto

che si chiama Tom.  Sono figlia unica.



10. In the adverts section you read about people looking for

summer jobs.

Mention the name of the person who:

would like to work abroad

is patient

loves athletics

likes to help in the kitchen.

Page eleven[1900/401]

Marks

4

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN

Sono molto organizzata.  A scuola sono

forte in informatica.

Stefania

Amo fare l’atletica ed ogni venerdì gioco

a calcio con degli amici.  Sono simpatico.

Giulio

Sono una persona molto paziente.  Mi

piace molto lavorare con i bambini.

Teresa

A scuola sono forte in inglese, spagnolo

e tedesco.  Vorrei lavorare all’estero.

Gianluca

Amo aiutare in cucina.  A scuola mi piace

l’economia domestica.

Lidia

Total (33)

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]
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FOR OFFICIAL USE

Total

Fill in these boxes and read what is printed below.

Day Month Year Number of seat Scottish candidate number

PB  1900 /404   6 / 510

1900/404

*1900/404* ©

F

ITALIAN
STANDARD GRADE
Foundation Level

Listening

When you are told to do so, open your paper.

You will hear a number of short items in Italian.  You will hear each item three times, then you

will have time to write your answer.

Write your answers, in English, in this book, in the appropriate spaces.

You may take notes as you are listening to the Italian, but only in this book.

You may not use an Italian dictionary.

You are not allowed to leave the examination room until the end of the test.

Before leaving the examination room you must give this book to the Invigilator.  If you do not,

you may lose all the marks for this paper.

Full name of centre Town

Forename(s) Surname

Date of birth

N A T I O N A L

Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S

2 0 1 1

T H U R S D A Y ,  1 2  M A Y

1 0 . 0 5  A M  –  1 0 . 3 0  A M

( A P P R O X )



Page two[1900/404]

You are spending a week with your pen friend Maria in Italy.

Stai passando una settimana dalla tua amica di penna Maria.

1. Maria tells you about a present she got recently.

(a) What did she get?  Tick (✓) the correct box.

(b) What colour is it?  Tick (✓) the correct box.

*          *          *          *          *

2. Who gave Maria the present?  Tick (✓) the correct box.

*          *          *          *          *

3. When was Maria’s birthday?  Tick (✓) the correct box.

*          *          *          *          *

Skirt

Jacket

Blouse

Red

Yellow

Green

Her mother

Her aunt

Her sister

2nd June

22nd June

22nd July

Marks

1

1

1

1

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN



4. Maria suggests that you both do a bit of shopping for her mother.

What is on the shopping list?  Complete the sentence.

She has to buy some bread, a bottle of , half a 

kilo of and some mineral water.

*          *          *          *          *

5. While shopping you want to buy some stamps.  Maria gives you

directions to the nearest post office.

(a) Complete the sentences.

To get to the post office you have to turn . 

Then you take the                                         street after the church.

(b) Where is the post office?  Tick (✓) the correct box.

*          *          *          *          *

6. Later that evening you make plans with Maria for the following day.

What suggestions does she make?  Tick (✓) the three correct boxes.

*          *          *          *          *
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Marks

2

2

1

3

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN

[Turn over

Next to the library

Next to the swimming pool

Next to the stadium

Go to a museum

Go skating

Go into town

Go cycling

Go for an ice cream

Go to the theatre



Page four[1900/404]

7. You both listen to the weather forecast to decide what to do.  What does

it say?  Complete the sentence.

Tomorrow it will be very , with little wind.

*          *          *          *          *

8. Maria describes a friend, Marco.  Are the following statements True or

False?  Tick (✓) the correct boxes.

*          *          *          *          *

9. She tells you a bit about Marco’s hobbies.  What does she say?

Complete the sentences.

Marco has played the for three years.  He

is also very sporty.  He likes to play .  His

favourite pastime is .

*          *          *          *          *

10. (a) You meet Marco and he tells you a bit about his studies.  Complete

the sentences.

At school my favourite subjects are English,

and Maths.  I hate Music and .

(b) What does he want to do when he leaves school?  Complete the

sentence.

After school I would like to be a .

*          *          *          *          *

Marks

1

3

3

2

1

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN

True False

Marco is 15 years old.

Marco has green eyes.

Marco has one brother and two sisters.



11. Marco asks you about your school.  What does he ask you?  Tick (✓)

the two correct boxes.

*          *          *          *          *

12. Maria tells you about a school trip which will take place soon.  Are

the following statements True or False?  Tick (✓) the correct boxes.

*          *          *          *          *

Page five[1900/404]

Marks

2

3

DO NOT

WRITE IN

THIS

MARGIN

How many students are in the school?

At what time is the interval?

When do lessons finish?

Is there a library in your school?

The trip will take place in October.

They will be going for two days.

They will stay in a hotel.

True False

Total (27)

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]
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PB  1900 /405   6 / 340

1900/405

*1900/405* ©

F

ITALIAN
STANDARD GRADE
Foundation Level

Listening Transcript

This paper must not be seen by any candidate.

The material overleaf is provided for use in an emergency only (eg the recording or equipment

proving faulty) or where permission has been given in advance by SQA for the material to be read

to candidates with additional support needs.  The material must be read exactly as printed.

N A T I O N A L

Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S

2 0 1 1

T H U R S D A Y ,  1 2  M A Y

1 0 . 0 5  A M  –  1 0 . 3 0  A M

( A P P R O X )



Transcript—Foundation Level

You are spending a week with your pen friend Maria in Italy.

Stai passando una settimana dalla tua amica di penna Maria.

Question number one.

Maria tells you about a present she got recently.  What did she get?  Tick the correct box.  What colour is it?

Tick the correct box.

Ecco la mia nuova giacca rossa.  È molto bella, vero?

(20 seconds)

Question number two.

Who gave Maria the present?  Tick the correct box.

Mia zia me l’ha regalata per il mio compleanno.

(20 seconds)

Question number three.

When was Maria’s birthday?  Tick the correct box.

Il mio compleanno è stato il ventidue giugno.

(20 seconds)

Question number four.

Maria suggests that you both do a bit of shopping for her mother.  What is on the shopping list?  Complete the

sentence.

Allora, devo comprare del pane, una bottiglia di limonata, mezzo chilo di carote e dell’acqua
minerale.

(20 seconds)

(t)

(f) 
or (m)

(t)

(f) 

(t)

(f) 

(t)

(f) 

(t)

(f)

Page two[1900/405]

Instructions to reader(s):

For each item, read the English once, then read the Italian three times, with an interval of 5 seconds

between the readings.  On completion of the third reading, pause for the length of time indicated in

brackets after each item, to allow the candidates to write their answers.

Where special arrangements have been agreed in advance to allow the reading of the material, those

sections marked (f) should be read by a female speaker and those marked (m) by a male;  those

sections marked (t) should be read by the teacher.



Question number five.

While shopping you want to buy some stamps.  Maria gives you directions to the nearest post office.

Complete the sentences.  Where is the post office?  Tick the correct box.

Per arrivare all’ufficio postale, devi girare a sinistra.  Poi devi prendere la prima strada dopo
la chiesa.  È accanto allo stadio.

(20 seconds)

Question number six.

Later that evening you make plans with Maria for the following day.  What suggestions does she make?  Tick

the three correct boxes.

Domani possiamo andare al museo.  Dopo si può andare in centro.  La sera, se vuoi, andiamo
a mangiare un buon gelato.

(20 seconds)

Question number seven.

You both listen to the weather forecast to decide what to do.  What does it say?  Complete the sentence.

Domani farà molto caldo, con poco vento.

(20 seconds)

Question number eight.

Maria describes a friend, Marco.  Are the following statements True or False?

Marco ha sedici anni.  Ha i capelli biondi e gli occhi verdi.  Ha un fratello e due sorelle.  

(20 seconds)

Question number nine.

She tells you a bit about Marco’s hobbies.  What does she say?  Complete the sentences.

Marco suona la chitarra da tre anni.  Lui è anche molto sportivo.  Gli piace giocare a
pallacanestro.  Il suo passatempo preferito è navigare in internet.

(20 seconds)

Question number ten.

You meet Marco and he tells you a bit about his studies.  Complete the sentences.  What does he want to do

when he leaves school?  Complete the sentence.

A scuola le mie materie preferite sono l’inglese, le scienze e la matematica.  Odio la musica
e la storia.  Dopo la scuola vorrei diventare dentista. 

(20 seconds)

(t)

(f) 

(t)

(f) 

(t)

(f) 
or (m)

(t)

(f) 

(t)

(f)

(t)

(m)
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[Turn over for Questions 11 and 12 on Page four



Question number eleven.

Marco asks you about your school.  What does he ask you?  Tick the two correct boxes.

Quanti studenti ci sono nella tua scuola?
Quando finiscono le lezioni?

(20 seconds)

Question number twelve.

Maria tells you about a school trip which will take place soon.  Are the following statements True or False?

Tick the correct boxes.

Nel mese di ottobre faremo una gita in Francia.  Ci andremo per due settimane.
Alloggeremo con famiglie francesi.

(20 seconds)

End of test.

Now look over your answers.

[END OF TRANSCRIPT]

(t)

(m)

(t)

(f)

(t)

Page four[1900/405]
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